ForeNodes - Application Developer
ForeNodes is a creative and energetic company focused in enterprise and retailer
solutions, membership management system and web application development in
Asia Pacific markets. To cope with the upcoming projects from China, Hong Kong
and Asia Pacific, we are looking for high calibre candidates to fill this position.
You will be amazed to see who we are working with, browse http://www.forenodes.com
Our Omni-channel e-commerce platform, Storeberry (https://www.storeberry.ai) is a
popular online self-service solutions for O2O retail business.

Responsibilities:






Work closely with internal and external clients for project assignment
Responsible for developing API / Frontend / Backend Web application
Perform systems module design, development, implementation, testing and
documentation
Ensure successful implementation based on defined KPI

Requirements:









Bachelor degree holder preferably in IT-related discipline with Node.js
experience
High diploma holder and fresh graduate is welcome
With experience with Node.js, React.js, Redux, Vue.js, Socket.io is an
advantage
With experience on openCV, GStreamer is a plus
Experience in building Microservices
Experience in using Kubernetes and Docker as deployment tools
Expertise with modern and emerging web API standards and technologies
(REST, OAuth, XML and/or JSON)
Experience in Agile development lifecycle is preferred

Application
Please email your resume and cover letter to cyrus.so@forenodes.com before 24
Jun 2019.

ForeNodes - Project Assistant
ForeNodes is a creative and energetic company focused in enterprise and retailer
solutions, membership management system and web application development in
Asia Pacific markets. To cope with the upcoming projects from China, Hong Kong
and Asia Pacific, we are looking for high calibre candidates to fill this position.
You will be amazed to see who we are working with, browse http://www.forenodes.com
Our Omni-channel e-commerce platform, Storeberry (https://www.storeberry.ai) is a
popular online self-service solutions for O2O retail business.

Responsibilities:





To assist the Project Manager to coordinate with the customers, the project
team and other relevant parties to facilitate the progress of works with
including project meeting, billing and invoice and monitoring of work
progress.
Responsible on preparing project documents and submissions
Assist in ad hoc tasks and assignments

Requirements:






Degree, preferably has IT-related discipline
Proficiency in Microsoft Office
Good command of written English and Chinese and Mandarin
Experience in project coordination or management skills is an advantage
Self-motivated and result-oriented

Application
Please email your resume and cover letter to cyrus.so@forenodes.com before 24
Jun 2019.

